THE STUDENT
In Paris, as formerly in Arras, he was a good student.
Year after year he won prizes. Physically, however, he
was below the average—small for his age, thin, narrow-
chested. He was self-absorbed and mingled little with
his comrades. There were several boys at the college \
with whom in adult life he was to be thrown again
into contact: Duport-Dutertre, Lebrun, Freron, Des-
moulins. He struck up a friendship with the last, like-
wise a "purse" student and his junior by two years.
Camille Desmoulins was gay, witty, irrepressible. He
stuttered a little, his tongue having difficulty to keep
pace with the kaleidoscopic working of his mind, but
this only enhanced the impression he produced of fa-
cetious good-humour. It must have been contrast that
drew him to the older boy with the grave, preoccupied
manner. He developed for Robespierre a kind of hero-
worship. Indeed, throughout his life he would be a
shield-bearer, seconding natures stronger than his own.
Mirabeau, Robespierre, Danton would, each in turn, be
the objects of his enthusiastic madcap adulation.
There can be no doubt that being a "purse" student
profoundly affected Robespierre's character and future
convictions. He knew that in the eyes of his aristo-
cratic colleagues he was the recipient of charity, and his
proud nature must have resented this and have eagerly
sought refuge in a philosophy that regarded position
and wealth as the fruit of usurpation, spoliation and
injustice. Such a philosophy would enable him to feel
that what he received was rightfully due him and that
he owed no thanks to anybody. That this was his frame
of mind is evidenced by several incidents during his
future career and by the following curiously imperative
letter he wrote, while still a student, to Proyart, the
assistant principal of the college:

